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What does ‘youth’ mean?
While revolving around a flexible
subpopulation, by using the word
“youth” these Guidebooks address
youth experiencing homelessness
up to age 24 who are unaccompanied by a parent, guardian, or
spouse, or who are with their own
children.
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Youth homelessness is unique because
young people are still developing.
They are experiencing homelessness
or are precariously housed for any
number of reasons —abuse, family
conflict, sexual identity, pregnancy or
family poverty. They may be aging out
of foster care. They may have become
disconnected from family, school or
work. They may be struggling with
mental health and substance abuse disorders. Youth who experience homelessness are especially vulnerable to
criminal victimization, sexual exploitation, labor and sex trafficking or
traumatic stress. As communities are
creating systems of support for precariously housed youth and those experiencing homelessness they must take
all of these different life experiences
into account. When creating a network
of services and housing for youth there
are guiding principles that should be
incorporated.

Interventions that support youth should
include the following principles: • Immediate accessibility • Individualized, flexible, and choice-based • Developmentally
appropriate for youth • Culturally competent • Trauma-informed • Based on the
Housing First approach • Employ Positive Youth Development (PYD) principles • Emphasize family reunification
and resiliency strategies.
Ending-Youth-Homelessness-Promising-Program-Models (1)
https://files.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/EndingYouth-Homelessness-Promising-Program-Models.pdf

SUNDAY
OCTOBER 11TH
All you can eat
Breakfast

WACS Fundraiser
Sweet Sommers VFW Post1642
113 E Elm Ave , Waseca

Kozy Kozan will be here
9:30-11:30 to play some
great music
Tickets sold at the door
14+ $10.00
6-13 $7.00
0-5 free

You call it
“Visiting the
doctor with
my Wife”

We call it
Caregiving

You call it
You call it
“Helping peo- “Bringing mom
ple undera few
stand my Fagroceries”
ther’s memory
loss “

We call it
Caregiving

We call it
Caregiving

When the Elderly Need Help,

Who is Their “Natural Caregiver?”
When seniors can no longer manage basic tasks at home,
family and friends usually step in to act as caregivers. According to a Caregiving in 2020 Report released by the National Alliance for Caregiving (NAC) and AARP, 53 million
Americans provide some form of unpaid care for seniors and
other adults with functional or medical needs. The report
states most caregivers care for a:








Relative (89%)
Parent or parent-in-law (50%)
Spouse or partner (12%)

For spouses and partners, caregiving can introduce
new pressures and stresses that can affect longstanding relationship dynamics.
In an article on caring for a spouse with dementia Today’s Caregiver notes caregivers may feel increasingly
isolated, depressed, and unable to communicate with
their partners.
Other family
members including nieces, nephews, siblings, and
grandchildren can also act as family caregivers for an
elderly relative. These caring individuals will also face
similar challenges as they balance caregiving duties
with their existing relationships.
As “natural caregivers” for their elderly loved ones,
many family members may take on more than they
can handle – and neglecting their own well-being in
the process. Not only does this put family caregivers at
risk for burnout, but it can keep them from sharing
meaningful time with the relatives in their care.
Professional caregivers can help families feel more
comfortable enjoying their loved one’s company without constantly dwelling on what needs to be done for
their safety and comfort.

To find out more about
Waseca Area Caregiver Services,
Check out our Website:
Wasecaareacaregiverservices.com
Call us at 507 201 7033 anytime
office 507 833 0015
or Email us at wasecacs@outlook.com

Grandparent or grandparent-in-law (8%)
Adult child (6%)

Friend or neighbor (10%)
It’s a natural, loving act for family members to step in when a
loved one needs support, but there’s an important aspect of
caregiving to consider. What impact does caregiving have on
existing family relationships, and how can family caregivers
receive the support they need?
Family Caregivers and the Impact of Senior Care
Family dynamics can be complicated at the best of times, and
caregiving can place a considerable strain on these complex
bonds.
As the 2020 report shows, the majority of family caregivers
are adult children who are supporting a parent or a
parent-in-law. And while this can be a beautiful way for
adult children to reciprocate the love and care they received
growing up, it can also be a difficult transition for everyone.
For adult children, it can be upsetting to see the parent they
looked up to in a vulnerable light. For parents, receiving help
from their children — especially with simple tasks — can feel
uncomfortable and embarrassing.
COVID 19

If even one viral particle gets into the airways of an older adult, it
may be enough for the virus to survive and grow there because of
the decline in immune function.

Covid 19 and what you need to know
Things to think about before participating in an event or gathering:

If you are at increased risk for severe illness, consider avoiding high-risk gatherings. The risk of COVID-19 spreading at
events and gatherings increases as follows:
Lowest risk:
Virtual-only activities, events, and gatherings. More risk:
Smaller outdoor and in-person gatherings in which individuals
from different households remain spaced at least 6 feet apart,
wear masks, do not share objects, and come from the same
local area (e.g., community, town, city, or county).
Higher risk: Medium-sized in-person gatherings that are
adapted to allow individuals to remain spaced at least 6 feet
apart and with attendees coming from outside the local area.
Highest risk: Large in-person gatherings where it is difficult for
individuals to remain spaced at least 6 feet apart and attendees travel from outside the local area.
For more information go to

Cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managingstress-anxiety.html

OCTOBER,
VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Jackie Peters
Jackie Peters, a native Wasecan, is a witty
caring woman whose empathy is seen in
everything she does. She is the wife of
Jurgen Peters and together they share 9
children, 21 grandchildren and 10 greatgrandchildren.
Jackie has always been a care giver and a
hard worker. For a long time, Jackie was
a stay at home mother, taking care of her
children and the farm. She also was the
sole caregiver to both her father and Uncle in their final years. In the early 70s, Jackie started her career
working part time at a local hardware store for the holiday season. What was supposed to be only a seasonal job, turned into a
23-year career of assisting others with sales and service. Working
at the hardware store, however, was not enough for Jackie- as
Jackie liked to work! On her days off she worked with Joyce
Brown painting and wallpapering, but this still did not satisfy
Jackie’s need to do more. Because Jackie had an interest in
healthcare, she went on to study at the Faribault Technical College and became a Certified Nursing Assistant. She later trained
as a medical assistant, ending her career after 20 years at a local
nursing home as Night Ward Clerk. While Jackie fully intended
to retire, she still had a strong desire to help others and joined the
staff of Starkson & Steffel Funeral Homes shortly after leaving
the nursing home, where she worked again in the service of others for 7 years.
At present, Jackie claims she
is
retired, and her favorite saying
is “Living the dream doing
whatever she wants with
whomever.” Jackie likes to
spend her days taking care of
the
hobby farm and its animals
with her husband Jurgen.
Jackie said, “my thing is
yardening,” which is mowing,
taking care of the flowers and
putting style into her yard as far as one can see. Jackie continues to
help people wherever she goes and has been involved with the
Waseca Area Caregiver Services since it has been established.
Jackie, assists with the respite program whenever she can, enjoys
visiting clients in their homes, and/or having them over to her
hobby farm to see the animals and gardens. She also enjoys just
sitting and having some coffee or tea with them. Jackie says,
“Having clients come and feel the calmness and atmosphere of
country life is why I have them out here.”
I asked Jackie if she had anything to say about Waseca Area
Caregiver Services? Yes, she said, “I’m sad to say that the services that Waseca Area Caregiver Services provides is not utilized like it should be. You have people there, ready to help all
who need it and the caregivers in the Waseca area need to know
they do not have to go through taking care of their loved ones
alone and isolated. There are services available to them; they just
need to make a call to find out what best fits their family’s
needs.”

Volunteers Needed!
Waseca Caregivers is always looking
for volunteers to join our team. The following are ways you can help us with
our goals
*Respite care, people willing to go to
a clients home and be a companion
while the caregiver has a much needed
break (requires Training)
*Sometime Away, weekly program with
onsite caregiving and fun events.
*general office,.
*clerical support,
*Assisting wacs with fundraisers, promotion
*light office cleaning
*Act on Alzheimer’s
*small chores to help seniors,
*monthly youth serving seniors.
**Or just helping out to fill the space in
your heart that wants to help people
Thank you!!

Trick-or-treating in your
community during covid 19 ...
Trick-or-treating may be discouraged or
cancelled in some areas this year. If
trick-or-treating is still on in your
neighborhood
*Avoid large
groups or clustering at your doorstep .
*If you hand out treats, consider sitting
outside and lining up
individually prepacked
treat bags for families
to take (don't forget to
wear your own mask!).
*Non-edible treats are a

Waseca Area Caregivers Services is a major supporter of
John Mansfield. John was appointed to Board Member of
Waseca Area Caregiver in May, 2020. He is a fiduciary
who steers the organization towards a sustainable future
by adopting sound, ethical, and legal governance and
financial management policies, as well as by making
sure the nonprofit has adequate resources to advance its
mission. He joined WACS to provide services, and to
support veterans and young adults in need of guidance. I
volunteer weekly with meals on wheels and have been
teaching at the federal women’s prison for
over 3 years. John is all about family and community just
what Waseca needs for our school board.
Please show your support for a stronger better community
vote John Mansfield!!

WACS UPCOMING FUNDRAISING EVENTS

November 20th
Waseca American Legion
Post 228
WACS, Burger Fry
Fundraiser
Tickets available to purchase at
Waseca American Legion
700 S State St.
Waseca Area
Caregiver Services
113 2nd Ave NW
507 201 7033
Waseca Music Store
111 S State St.
Waseca MN. 56093

Thank You to all who attended the
Lunch and Sidewalk sale on September 19th and
to our sponsor Ward Houses Brewery! it was a
great success and it fun meeting the fabulous
people of the Waseca Community. Thank You
Kozy for the wonderful music

Mover and Shaker

Bridge Builder

Waseca Area Founda-

Farm Bureau, Monte

tion

Dufault
Patton Hoversten

Rosennau Funds

& Berg PA
Walmart

MN. River Area Agency,
on Aging Inc.
Anonymous donors

Juniper
Waseca Round Bank
Ward House Brewery
Kubat CPA ,

Community Connections

Faith United Methodist Church
Fessel’s Wood Recycling
Dennis Funeral Home
Kwik Trip
Sweet Sommers VFW
Post 1642
Waseca Music Company Kozy Kozan
Waseca County Auto Sales.
iWealth
Alzheimer's Association
Ace Hardware

Friend
Waseca County Auto Sales,
Personalized Printing & Apparel,
Waseca Chrysler,
Dave’s body Shop,
Deb Bauleke Avon,
Kroeger’s Koncept Salon,
National Council on Aging,
Waseca Public Library,
Waseca Senior Center ,
& All of our Volunteers who are there
when we need you !

